APPPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM

lJ.S. Army Corps of Engineers
This form should be con1pleted by fo!lo.,ving the instructions provided in Section N of the JD Fo1m Tnsttuctional Guidebook,
SECTION I: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION (JD): 18 October 2018
B.

DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUIVIBER: Nashville District, LRN-2018-00660, Alden Resources, LLC,
Bryants Store, KDNR 861-0557

C.

PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION;
State: KY
County/parishlborough: Knox
City: Williamsburg
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in d~gree deci1nal format): 36.777112. 0 N, -83.919837 °W

Universal Transverse lvlcrcator:
Name of nearest \Vaterbody: Hubbs Creek

Nmne of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (1NW) inlo \Vhich the aquatic resource flo\vs: N/A- Jsolated
Name of watershed or Hydrnlogic Unit Code (HUC): Hubbs Creek(0513010!230040)

12'.f Check if map/diagran1 of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request.

0

Check if other sites (e.g., offsite mitigalion shes, disposal sites, etc'..,) are associated \vith this action and are recorded
on a different JD fom1.

D. REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):
Office (Desk) Determination. Date: 19 Sept 2018
!ZI Field Detemiination. Dale(s): 29 Aug 2018

J2I

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF F1NDINGS
A. RHA SECTION 10 DETERMINATION OF' JURISDICTION.

There ARE NO "navigable u1aters ofthe ll.S." \Yithin Rivers and J·Iarbors Act (RHA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR. part
329) in the revie'v area, [Requiredj
1
Waters subject to the ebb and flo'v of the tide.
D Waters are pt·esently used, Of have been used in the past, or may be susceptible for use to transport inter.State or foreign
cominerce, Explain:

0

B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERMINATION OF JURISDICTION.

There ARE NO "waters ofthe U:S. 1' \-Vithin Clean Water Act (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328) in the revie'v area.
[Requlredj
1. \Vaters of the U.S.
a. Indicate presence of\Yaters ot'U.S. in revie\Y are\\ (c,heck all that apply): 1
JNWs, including territorial sea's
D Wetlands adjacent to TNWs
0 Refatively petmanent \Vatcrs2 (RPWs) that flo\v directly or indirectly Into TNWs
0 Non~RPWs that flo'v directly or indirectly into TNWs
D Wellands directly abutting RPWs that flo\v directly or indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands adjacent to bul not directly-abutting RPWs that flo\v directly ol"indirectly into TNWs
Wetlands acljacent to non-RPWs thal IlO\V di!'ectly or indirectly into 1NWs
0
hnpoundments. ofjurisdiclional \Vaters
EJ Isolated (interstate or intrastate) waters, including isolated \Yetlands

D

0

0

b. Identify (estimate) size of,vaters of the U.S. in the revie\v area:
Non-\velland \Vaters:
linear feet:
'vidth (ft) and/or
Wetlands:
acres.

acres.

c. Lhnits (boundaries) of jul'isdiction based on: ~)~kti§:t
Elevation of established OHWM (if known):
2.

Non-regulated \Vatersl'"vctlands (checlt if applicable): 3

[81 Potentially jurisdictional 'vatcrs and/or \Vellands \Vere assessed \Vithin the reviC\v area and determined to be not
---- jurisdictional. Explain_:

1Boxes checked belo\v shall be supported by con1plcting the appropriate scclion8 in Section HI below.
For purposes of this foriu, an RPW is defined as a tributary that is not a TNW and that typically flows year-round or has continuous flow at least
"sef!sonally" (e.g.~ typically 3 months).
3
Supporting documentation is presented in Section lll.F.
2

APl: A 0.22 ac1·e 1nan-1nadc, open '\Vnter pond 'vitb no lVetlands. APl is located in the center of the USACE arcn
ofrevie'\V, approxin1ately 2,208' front Hubbs Creek. Current and historic topographie. imagery indicate the
presence of APl, and is visible in nerial intagery front 1984. APl is depicted on Figure 2 of this document. This
feature appears to have been constructed prio1· to 1975 (based on a 1·evien' of historic topographic intngery). The
pt·ea1nble for 33 CFR 328 1 published in Federal Register Volun1e 51, Number 219, published Novcmbcl' 13, 1986
(page 41217), states "For clarification, it should be noted that 'vc generally do not consider the follff\Ving 'vatcrs
to be 11 '\Vnters of the United States •... (e) YVater~fllled depressions created in dry land incidental to construction
activity and pits excavated in dry land for the purpose of obtaining fill, sand, or grave] unless and until the
construction or excRvation operation is nbandoned and the resulting body of'\vater meets the definition of
Waters of the U.S. 11
AP2: A 0.20 acre man-n1ade, open lVnter pond '\Yith no lvetlauds, AP2 is located in the center of the USA.CE area
of revi'ew1 approxhnatcly 1,355' from Hubbs Creek. Current and historic topographic in1agery docs not indicate
the presence of Pond l, but it is visible in aerial imagery from 1984. AP2 is depicted on Figure 2 of this
document. This feature appent•s to have been constructed prior to 1984 (based 011a1·evie'v of aerial
photography). The prean1ble for 33 CFR 328 1 pu_blishei;l in Federal Register Volun1e St, Nu1nber 219, published
Novc111bce 13, 1986 (page 41217), states 11 For clarification, it should be noted that 've generally do not consider
the follo,ving \Vaters to be "Waters of the United States .... (e) Water-filled depressions created in dry land
incidental-to construction activity and pits excavated in dry land for the purpose of obtaining fill, sand, or gravel
unless and until the construction or excavation operation is Hbandoned and the l'esulting body of'\vatel' 1neets
the definition of)Vate1·s of the U.S."

All features listed nbove \Vere exan1ined, including a revfo.,v of 1naps/plans submitted by the applicant,
USGS SurVey Maps, aerial photographs and observations recorded during· site inspections, A site visit on
29 August 2018 confirn1ed tllnt APl nnd AP2 are not 'vrtters of the U.S. and are not jurisdictional under Section
404 of the Clean '\-Vater Act as defined by 33 CFRPart 328.3.(a).
SECTIONIU: CWAANALYSIS
A.

I

II

1

TNWs AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TNWs
The 'ngencies '\viii assert jurisdiction over TNWs and '\Vctlands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW,
complete Section ill.A.1 and Section TII.D.1. onlyj if the aquatic resoul'ce is a 'vetland adjacent to a 'l'NW, co1nplete
Sections m.A.1 and 2 and Section Ill.D.1.; other,vise, see Section III,B belo\v,
1.

TNW
Identify TNW:

Summarize tationalc supporting determination:
2.

B.

I'

\Vetland ndjncent to TNYV
Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent,,:

CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (TBA'f IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This section sununarizes inforntation regal'ding characteristics of the tributary and its adjacent 'vetlands~ if any, and
it helps deterntine 'vhether or not the st!lndards for jurisdiction established unde-r Rap1111os have been met,
The agencies 'YiH assert jurisdiction over uon-nnvigable tributaries of TNWs lVhere the tributaries nre "relatively
perntanent 'vatcrs" (.RP'\Vs}, i.e. tributaries that typically flo'v year-round or have continuous flo'v at least seasonally
(e.g., fy}Jically 3 1nonths). A 'vetland that directly abuts an RP\V is nlso jurisdictionnl. If the aquatic resource is not a
TMY, but has year-round (perennial) flo,v, skip to Section III.D.2. lithe aquatic resource is a \Vetland dil'ectly
abutting a tributary 'vith perennial flo,v, skip to Section 111.D.4.
A 'vetland that is adjacc-11t to but that does not directly abut an RPVV requires.a significant ne:,'{us evaluation, Corps
districts and EPA regions 'vill include in the record any available informatio11 that documents the existence of a
significant nexus betiveen a relatively per1nanent tributary that is not perennial (and its adjacent )Vetlands if any)
and a traditional navigable 'vater, eve11 though n significant nexus finding is not required as a n1ntter of l~nv.
If the 'vaterbody4 is not an RP\V, or a 'vetland_ directly abutting an RP\V, a JD will require additional data to
determiric if the -watcrbody has a significant nexus 'vith a TNW. If the tributary hns adjac·ent 'tvetlands, the
significaiit nexus evaluntion inust Consider the tributary in combinati1JJ1 with all of its adjf(ccnt '\Vetlands, This
significant nexus evaluation that contbines, for analytical purposes, the tributary and 11U Of its adjacent \vetlands is
used 'vhether the revie'\v :trea identified iii the JD request is the tributary, or its adjacent \Vetlanc1s, or both. If the JD
covers a tributary tvith adjacent tvetlands, con1plete Section III.B.1 for the tributary, Section III.D.2 for .any onsite

~Note

that the Instn1ctio11al Guidebook contains additional information regarding swales, ditches-~ washes, and erosional fentures generally and in
!he arid West.

II

\Yctlands, and Section III.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both onsite and offsite. The detcrndnation
\Yhether a significant nexus exists is detern1ined in Section IIT.C below.
1.

Characteristics of non-TN\Vs tllat flo\v directly or indirectly into TN\.V
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size:
'.P_iCft ~iS_~
Drainage area;
!-¥ick Lfat
Average annual rainfall:
inches
Average annual s!lo\vfall:
inches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relationship \Vith 'IN\V:

0
0

Tributary flows directly into.1NW.
Tl'ibutaty flo\vs through :P}CI~, ti~~ tributaries before enlering TNW.

Project \Valers are .Piel( Li.Si river miles fro1n TNW.
Project \Vatcrs arc :Pi~k_Lisf river miles from RPW.
Project \Vaters are '.PJcI~-LiSi aerial (straight) tniles fro1n TNW.
Project waters are ;P-it!I!:'_L!~~ aerial (straight) miles frorn RPW.
Project ·watel's cross 01· serve as state boundaries. Explain:
Identil}' flo\V roule to TNW5:
Tributary strcan1 order, ifkno\vn:
(b) General Tributary Characteristics (check all that apply}:

Tributary is:

1

0 Natural
0 Artificial (man-made). Explain:
D Manipulated (man-altered). Explain:

Tributary pl'ope11ies \Vith respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width:
feet
Average depth:
fe~t
Average side slopes: ?Jt:_l(tis(.

Primary tl'ibuta1·y substrate composition (check all that apply):
0 Silts
0 Sands
0 Cobbles
0 Gravel
0 Bedrock
0 Vegetation. Type/% cover:
0 Other. Explain:

0

Concrete

0Muck

Tributary condition/stabiHty [e.g., highly _eroding, sloughing banks]. Explain:
Presence of1un/rifflc/pool complexes. Explain:
Tributary geo1netry: ?~C}t-~i~J
Tributary gradl"erit (approximate average slope):
%

(c) Flow:

'l'ribulary provides for; J?j~k'iAs~

Estimate average number of flo\.V events inrevie\V area/ye_ar: :fj~l-f:,I:;~~
Describe flo\v regime:
Other information on duration- and volutne:
Surface flo\V is: ~!_~f{_-:~_!tl. Characteristics:

Subsurface flo\v: ;I>R:ll~~S-~. Explain :findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
Tributary has (check nil that apply):

D Bed and banks
0 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply):
0 clear, natura:I line impressed on the bnnk

D

the pl'esence ()f Jitter and debris

5 Flow route can be described by identifying, e.g., tributary a, which flo:ws through the review area, to flow into tributary b, which !hen flows inlo
TNW.
6
A natural or man~niadc discontinuily in the OHWM does not necessarily sever jurisdiction (e.g., where the slrcam temporarily flows
underground, or where the OHWN-1 has been rc1novcd by development or agricultural practices). \V11ere there is a break in the OHWM Iha! is
unrelated to the waterbody's flow regi1ne (e.g., flow over a rock outcrop or U1rough a culve1t), the agencies will look for indicators Of flow above
and below the break.

0 changes in the character of soil
D shelving
0 vegetation matted down, bent, or absent
D leaf litter disturbed or \Vashcd away
D sedhnent deposition
D water staining
D other (list):
D Discontinuous OH\VNI.7 Explain:

D
0

0
D
D

D

destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of\vrack line
sedi1nent sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted flo'v events
abrupt change in planl corrununity

If factors othel' than the OHWM were used to determine lateral extent of CWAju1-isdiction (check all that apply):
D High Tide Linc inclicatecl by:
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
D oil or scum line along shore objects
0 survey to avaiJable daturn;
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshore) D physical nmrkings;
D physical markings/characterisLics
0 vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.
D tidal gauges
D other (list):
(iii) Che1nicnl Chnracteristics:
Characterize tributmy (e.g., 'vater color is clear, discolored, oily filn1; \Vater quality; general watershed

characteristics, etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, ifkt10,v11:
(iv) Biological Charactel'istics. Channel supports {check all that apply):

D
0
D

2.

Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average 'vidth):
Wetland fringe. Characteristics:
Habitat for:
D Federal1y Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findirigs:
,
D Other cnvironmentally~sensitive species. Explain findings:
D Aquatic/,vildlife diversity. Explain findings:

'

Characte1;istics of wetlands adjacent to non-TNW thatflo\v directly or indirectly into TNW
(i)

Physical Characteristics:
(a) Genel'al Wetland Characteristics:

Properties;
Wetland size:
acres
\Vetland type. Explain:
Wetland _quality, Explain:
Projecl \yetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
(b) General Flo'v Relationship tvith Non~1NW:
FIO\V is: fi_Cl{ J~i-~~· Explain:
Surface flo,v is:

)?_(CJC.tis.t

Characteristics·:
Subsurface flow: ,'rjcJ~I~!~_(. Explain findings:
D Dye (or other) test performed:
(c) Wetland Adjacencv Detenninatioh 'vilh Non-TNW:

D Directly abutting
D Not directly abuttiug
D Discrete 'vctland hydrologic connection.
D Ecological connection. Explain:
D Separated by berm/barrier. Explain:

Explain:

(d) Proxin1ity (Relationship) to._ '.D,'1W
Project \Vetlands are)?kll:IAs~ river miles fro1n TNW.
P:rojcct1vaters_arc ).>iCk_~f§.~ aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Flo\v is fron1: ";i'l_~!-~t~(.
Esti1nate.approximate location of wetland as within the fi~l~J-~!~! floodplain.
(ii) Chen1ical Characteristics:

Characterize welland systen1 (e.g., \Yater color is clear, bt'O\Vll, oil .film on surface; \Vater quality; general
\Vatershcd characteristics; etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, if known:

i
I

I

I
I

I
!
i

Il

(iii) Biological Characteristics. YYethlnd supports (check all that apply):

0
D
D

3.

Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type1 average 'vidth):
Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
Habitat for:
0 Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
D Fish/spa,vn areas. Explain findings:
D Other envit'onmentally-sensitivc species. Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/\vildlifc diversity. Expiain findings:

Cb:tractel'istics ofall \vetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any)

All wetland(s) being considel'cd in the cumulative analysis: ;eic_ic.L_is_(
Approximately (

) acres in total m·e being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each Welland, specify lhe following:
Directly abuts? (YIN)

Size {in acres)

Directly abuts? IYIN)

Size <in acres)

Summarize overall biological, che1uical and physical functions being perfonned:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
A significant nexus analysis \Viii assess the flotv characteristics nnd functions of the tributary itself and the functions

perforn1ed by any \Vetlands acijacent 1o the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chen1ic'al, physical,
and biological integrity of a TN\V. li'or each of the follo\ving situntionst a significant nexus exists if the tributary, in
combination \Vith all of its adjacent -..vetlands, has Dlore than a speculative or insubstantial effect on the che1i1ieal,
physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. Considerations \Vhen evaluating significant nexus include, but al'e not
lin1ited to the volun1e; <lu_ration, and frequency of the flo-..v of-..vrtter in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and
the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent wctlnnds. 'it is not appropriate to _determine significant
nexl!s based solely on any specific t11reshold of distance (e.g. bet\veen a tdbutnry and itS adjacent lVetland or betiveen
a tributary and the TNW). Sin1ilarly, the fact an adjacent \Vetland lies \vithin or outside of a floodplnin is not solely
detern1inative of significant nexus.

Drrnv connections between theJeatures docu1nentcd and the effects on the TNW, as identified iu the Rapauos
Guidance and discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider include, for example:
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacily to cany pollutants 01· flood
waters lo TNWs, or to red1.1ce the amount of pollutants or flood 'vaters reaching a TNW?
•
Does the_tributaty, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), provide habitat and lifecycle support functi_ons
for fish and other species, such as feeding, nesting, spa\-Yning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TN\V?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any); have the capacity to transfer nutrients-and
organic carbon that support doi,vnstrean1 foodwebs?
•
Does the tributmy. in co1nbination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have_ other relationships to the physical,
chemical, or biological integrity of1he TNW?
Note: the above list of considerations is not inclusive and other functions observed or kno\vn to occur should be
documented bcJO\V!
1.

Significnnt nexus findings for non-l{PW that has no ildjacent \Vetlands and flo)vs directly 01· indirectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant ne{{uS beJo,v, based on the l1'ibutary itself, then go to

Section III.D:
2.

Significant nexus findings fol' non-RP'rV and its adjacent wetlands, \Vherc the 11011-RPW flo\VS directly or
indirectly into TN'rYs. Explain findings of presence 01· absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributaty in
colnbination 'vi th all of its adjacent \Vetlands, then go to Section 1D.D:

3.

Significant nexus findings for 'vetlands adjacent to an .RPW but that do not diree:tly abut the RPW. Explain
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus belo,v, based on the tributary in combination i.vith all of its
adjacent 'vctlands, then go to Section Ill.D:

D.

DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS. THE SUB.JECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK
ALL THAT APPLY):

1.

2.

TNWs nnd Adjnceut \Vethlnds. Check all that apply and provide si:.-:e estimates in review area:
D TNWs:
linea1· feet
\vidth (ft), Or,
acres.
_O Wcilands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.
RP\>Vs that flo,y directly or htdfrect_ly into TNWs.
Tributaries ofTN\.Vs 'vhere tributaries typically flo'v year-round arc jul'isdictioual. Provide data and rationale
indicating--that tributary is perenn_ial:
.
0 Tributaries a·fTNW \Vhcrc tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" (e.g., typically three 1nonlhs each year)
are jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Sectibn TIT.B. Provide rationale indicating that
tt'ibuta1y flo\vs seasonally:

_Q

Provide cstiruatcs for jurisdictional \Vaters in the review area (check all thal apply):
Tdbuta1y water:;:
linear feet
width (ft).
Other non-wetland \Vfllers;
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

0

D

3.

Non~RPWs 8

D

that flo1v directly or indirectly into TN\Vs.
Waterbody that is nol a TN\V or an RPW, butfto\vs directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant
nexus \Vith a TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section IIT.C.

Provide estllnatcs for jurisdictional waters \Vithin the revie\v area (check ~U thal apply):
(] Tributary \vaters:
linear feet
\vidth (ft).
0 Other non-wetland \va(ers:
acres.
Identify lype(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RP\V that flow directly or indirectly into 'I'N\Vs.
Wetlands directly abut RPW afld thus al'e jurisdictional as adjacent 1vetlands.
'
.0 \.Vctlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round .. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section IILD.2,. above. Provide rationale indicating that \Vctland is
directly abutting an RP\V:

D

[J Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that
tributaiy is seasonal in Section 111.B and rationale in Section lll.D.2; above. Provide rationale indicating that
wetland is directly abutting an RPW:
Provide acreage estllnates for jurisdictional wetlands in the revie\v area:
. 5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flo\v directly or indirectly into TN\Vs.

0

Wetlands that do not directly abut an RP\V, but when considered in cotnbination \Vi th the tributary to which they
are adjacent and \Vith silnilarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus \Vith a TNW are jurisidictional.
Data Su~porting this conclusion is provid~d at Section 111.C.

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

Wetlands adjacent to such \Vaters, and have \Vhen considered in combination \Yith the tributary to \Vhich they are
acUacent and \Vi!h sim.ilady situated adjacent wetlands, have a signific_ant nexus lVith a TNW are jurisdiclional.
Datasuppo1tihg this conclusion is provided at Section III.C.
acres.

f1npouudments of jurisdictional \Yaters.!1
As a general rule, the !mpoundment of a jurisdictional tributary rc1nainsjurisdictional.
D Demonstrate that impound1nent\vas created from ''\vaters of the U.S./1 or
D Den1onstrate thal \Yater tneets the criteria for one of the categories presented above (1 ~6). or
.0 Den1onstrate that \Yater is isolated wilh a nexus to Co1n1nerce (see E below).

ssee Footnote# 3.
~To

acres.

\Vetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flo1v directly or h1directly into TN\Vs.

0

Provide estin1ates for jurisdictional \Vetlands in the revie\v area;

7.

acres .

complete the analysis refer to !he key in Section lll.D.6 of the lnstn1ctional Guidebook.

E.

ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WlflCH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE,
INCLUDING ANY SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY):"
D \Vhich are or could be used by intel'state or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.

D

D

D
O_

from \Vhich fish or shellfish are or could be taken and soJd in interstate or foreign con11nerce.
\Vhich are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate conln1erce.
Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
Other factors. Explain:

Identify ·water body and SUlllllHtl'izc rationale supporting determination:

Provide estiinates for jurisdictional \Vaters in the revie\V area (check all that apply):
Tributary wutern:
linear feet
widtl1 (ft).
0 Other non~\vetland ·waters:
acres.

0

D
F.

Identify lype(s) of waters:

wetlands:

ac1'es.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CJ!ECK ALL THAT APPLY):
If potential wetlands 'vere assessed \Vithin the revie\V area, these areas did not meet the critetia in the 1987 Corps of

0
0

Engineers Wetland.Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.
Rcvic\v area included isolated waters with no substantial nexus to interstate (or foreign) commerce.
D Prior to the Jan 2001 Supren1e Court decision in-«SJf'ANCC," the revie'v area would have been regulated based
solely on the "Migratory Bird Ruic" (MBR).
D Waters do not mee.t the "Significant Nexus" standard1 \Vhere such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
-~- Other: (explain, if not covered above): Based on a_ rcvic'v of information submitted by Biological Systen1s
Consulting, Inc. on July 31, 2018, and a site inspection of the survey area on August 29, 2018, APl aI1d AP2 are not 'vatcrs
oft-he U.S. and are not jurisdictional under Section 404 of the Clean "\Yater Act as defined by 33 CFR Part 328,J(a), See
rationale in Section II. B. 2.
Provide acreage estin1ates for non~jul'isdictional -...vaters in the revie\v area, where_ the sole potential basis of jurisdiction is the
MBR factors (i.e., presence ofmigralory birds, presence of endangered species, use of water for irrigated agriculture) 1 using

best professional judgment (check all that apply):
Non-wetland watel's (Le., rivers; streams):
0 Lukes/ponds: acre.

.D

Q Other non-wetland waters;

D

Wetlands:

Jinear feet

\vidth (ft).

acres. List type of aquatic resource:

i
Ii

I

I
I

i

I

acres.

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional 'vaters in the revic\v area that do not meet the "Significant Nexus'' standard,
\Vhere such a finding is required for jurisdiction (c:heck all that apply):
O_ Non-\vctland vlatet·s (Le., rivers, streams):
linear feet 1
,yidth (ft),

0
D
0

Lakes/ponds: acre.
Other non-,vetland \vaters:
Wetlands:

acres. List type of aquatic resource;

acres.

10 Prim· to ns,serting m• declining C'YAjurisdiction bnsc_d solely on tJ1is category, Corps Districtsn1ll elevate the action to Col'ps and EPA
HQ for reyiew consistent with the p1·ocess described in the Corps/EPA111r11Jto1'1111<lum Regarding C1VA Act Jurisdiction Following
Rap(li10s,

I I:

I I
!i

I
I

I
SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES.
A. SUPPORTING DATA. Data revic1vcd for JD (check oll tbnt npply - checked iterns shall be included in case file and,
\Vhere checked and requested, appropriately reference sources bclo\v):
~ Ivfaps, plans} plots or plat submitted by 01· on behqlf of .the applicant/consultant
D Data sheets prepared/submiued by or on behalf of t11e applicant/consultant.
[g] Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report.
D Office does not concur \Yith data sheets/delineation report.
D Data sheets prepared by the Co_l'ps:

I
I

0
0

Corps navigable 'vaters 1 study:
U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas;
0 USGS NHD data.
D USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
~ U.S. GeoJogical Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad naine: 1:24K KY-Williamsburg.
lZ] USDA Natural Resources Conservalion Setvice Soil Survey. Citation: OR1v12
f8l National \Vetlands inventory n1ap,(s). Cite name: ORM2.
D State/Local wetland Inventory map(s):
[gj FEMA/FJRM maps: ORM2.
0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is:
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
0 Photographs: 0 Aerial (Name & Date): 1984 and 1988 National High Altitude Photography
or D Other (Name & Date):
D Previous detennination(s). File no. and date of rcspollsc lotter:
0 Applicable/supporting case Ja,v:
0 Applicablc/suppo1ting scientific literature:
Other information (please specify):

D

B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD:
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